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Abstract

A wear test mimicking the tribological situation in
rock drilling

Anna From

This thesis work is performed at Sandvik Mining Rock Tools, a world leading supplier
of rock drilling tools. The work is part of developing a new tribological wear test
method for cemented carbide drill bit inserts. The test method has earlier been
judged successful in mimicking the rotary-percussive rock drilling process because it
gives the same wear mechanisms as have been observed for inserts used in rock
drilling. 

During testing the cemented carbide drill bit insert is pressed against a moving rock
surface while water and particles are added to the contact area. The particles are
present to simulate the rock crushings formed during drilling. They are believed to
cause abrasive wear of the inserts. In this work the effect of load, particle material and
particle size are studied. When adding silica particles, which are softer than the
cemented carbide material, no correlation is obtained between wear rate and load or
particle size. Cracking of WC grains, added rock material and removal of pieces of
carbide material are seen at the worn sample surfaces. These observations are similar
to observations described in other works about wear of cemented carbide. Adding
alumina particles, which are harder than the sample material, gives high wear rate and
ground/striped sample surfaces. The wear rate increases with alumina particle size.
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Svensk sammanfattning 

(Summary in Swedish) 

Ett nötningstest som efterliknar kontaktsituationen i bergborrning 

Detta examensarbete är en del av arbetet med att vidareutveckla en testmetod för att undersöka 

nötning av hårdmetallstift i bergborrar. 

Testmetoden är utformad för att efterlikna situationen vid det som kallas topphammarborrning. 

Topphammarborrning är den absolut vanligaste borrtekniken och används ofta för att borra 

spränghål så att berget sedan kan sprängas sönder. Längst fram på borren sitter en borrkrona av stål 

som är utrustad med utstickande stift av hårdmetall. Vid borrning slås borrkronan upprepade gånger 

mot berget så att hårdmetallstiften slår mot stenen som då spricker sönder. Trycksatt vatten används 

för att spola bort bildat borrkax, vilket är grus som bildas då berget spricker sönder. Vid borrning 

nöts hårdmetallstiften ner, det vill säga material avverkas från deras yta. Detta begränsar borrkronans 

livslängd eftersom borrhålet till slut blir mindre än önskat till följd av nötningen. För att kunna borra 

längre med samma borrkrona är det önskvärt att utveckla hårdmetallstift som nöts långsammare. 

Hårdmetallstiften utvärderas genom att man mäter hur snabbt de nöts. Det kan göras genom att 

använda stiften vid borrning i en gruva, så kallade fälttester, vilket är både tidskrävande och dyrt. I 

detta arbete undersöks en alternativ testmetod i mindre skala. I den aktuella testmetoden används en 

roterande stencylinder för att simulera berget. Hårdmetallstiften trycks med önskad kraft mot sidan 

av cylindern vilket ger en glidande kontakt mellan stift och sten. För att efterlikna borrkaxet tillsätts 

en blandning av vatten och partiklar av material som är vanligt förekommande i berg. Stiftens 

nötning mäts genom att man mäter deras viktminskning under testet.  

Efter testet studeras de nötta ytorna på stiften med mikroskop och ytornas utseende jämförs med 

ytor på stift som har använts i bergborrning. På så sätt går det att se att hårdmetallen har avverkats på 

samma sätt, med samma nötningsmekanismer, i de båda fallen vilket visar att testet lyckas simulera 

den verkliga situationen. Därmed är det högst troligt att de stiftmaterial som är bättre (nöts 

långsammare) i testet även klarar sig längre vid verklig bergborrning. 

Innan testet används för att utvärdera olika stiftmaterial är det viktigt att veta vilka andra 

testparametrar som påverkar resultatet. Under detta arbete har inverkan av lasten mellan stiftet och 

stenen samt material och partikelstorlek hos de tillförda partiklarna undersökts. Det gick inte att se 

något direkt samband mellan uppmätt nötning och använd last. Då hårda aluminiumoxidpartiklar 

tillsattes gav detta betydligt mer nötning än de försök som gjordes utan tillsats av partiklar. Större 

partiklar gav också betydligt mer nötning än mindre. Aluminiumoxidpartiklar är hårdare än 

hårdmetallen. Försök gjordes även med tillsats av kiseldioxidpartiklar, vilka är mjukare än 

hårdmetallen. Då blev nötningen något mindre än i försöken utan tillsats av partiklar men skillnaden 

var mycket liten. 

Testmetoden bedöms vara lämplig för att utvärdera hårdmetallstiftens nötningsmotstånd. Den ger 

mätbar nötning och har bra reproducerbarhet vilket betyder att upprepade försök ger samma resultat. 

Testet resulterar i samma nötningsmekanismer som de som uppkommer vid bergborrning. Testet är 

dessutom betydligt enklare och billigare att använda än tidskrävande och dyra fälttester.  
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1 Aim and objectives 

The work aims towards gaining an understanding of the cemented carbide wear in rock drilling. It is 
part of developing a new tribological test method mimicking the underground rotary-percussive rock 
drilling process. 

The important parameter to study is the wear of the carbide drill bit insert. In underground mining 
there is always water and rock crushings present. The crushings are created when the drill bit meets 
the rock and there might be old crushings from previous rotations as well. However, the impact of 
these on the wear rate of the carbide is not fully understood. The test is used to simulate wear of 
cemented carbide drill bit inserts in the presence of water, rock crushings and a rock counter surface. 

The work includes both a literature study and experimental work to fulfil the following objectives: 

 An overview of already published work about laboratory testing of rotary-percussive drill bit 
inserts will be obtained.  

 The test parameters load, abrasive media and abrasive particle size are of interest and will be 
studied to see how they affect the wear. Other parameters of interest found in the literature may 
also be investigated.  

 The test method will be evaluated for one of the most common cemented carbide drill bit 
inserts used in top hammer drilling. 

 The test method will be evaluated and improvements will be suggested and if possible 
implemented. 
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2 Introduction 

This diploma work has been performed at AB Sandvik Mining Rock Tools, a world leading supplier 

of rock drilling tools. The subject is of great interest because an in-house wear test can be a powerful 

compliment to expensive and time consuming field tests. In this section short introductions are given 

to the fields of tribology, rock drilling and cemented carbide which is the outstanding most common 

material in drill bit inserts. 

2.1 Tribology 

Tribology is the study of friction, wear and lubrication in systems where contacting surfaces are in 

relative motion. This field of research often holds the key to understanding and designing materials 

which increase the lifetime and decrease the operating costs of mechanical components in motion. 

Rock drilling is one example of such a system. During drilling the drill is worn out and this wear is 

the life limiting factor of the drill.  

There are many different mechanisms of wear that contribute to the wear down of mechanical 

components in relative motion of contacting surfaces. The wear mechanisms can be divided into 

adhesive, abrasive and erosive wear depending on the type of contact [1], see figure 1. Adhesive wear 

is often severe for plastically deformable materials in dry sliding contact. Temporary contact bridges 

are formed between the surfaces, and because of their relative motion a shear fracture may occur in 

one of the materials. The formed wear particles may either be transported out of the system or stick 

to one of the surfaces. Adhesive wear gives surfaces with periodic wear patterns. In abrasive wear, 

hard particles or material asperities scratch one of the surfaces. The particles or asperities are called 

abrasives and they carry at least some of the load between the two surfaces. If the abrasives are fixed 

to one of the surfaces and cause scratching of the other surface the wear mechanism is called two-

body abrasion. This situation gives striped surfaces with a lot of parallel scratches. In three-body 

abrasion the abrasives are loose and free to slide and roll between the surfaces. The wear pattern is 

usually more irregular with many pits. A common phenomenon is when the abrasives are embedded 

into the softer surface and later cause two-body abrasion on the harder surface. In most cases two-

body abrasion gives much faster wear than three-body abrasion. Erosive wear involves hard particles 

or liquid droplets, transported by a flow of liquid or gas, which hit the surface and cause wear. The 

consequence on the surface depends on the kinetic energy of the particles or droplets; often many 

hits are needed to cause wear. 

Of course the real situation in a tribological system is not this simple. A combination of many 

different wear mechanisms almost always takes place at the same time. It is also worth mentioning 

that chemical reactions as for example corrosion often plays an important role in the contact area. 
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Figure 1. Schematic pictures of a) adhesive wear, b)two-body abrasion, c) three-body abrasion and d) erosion. 

 

Wear is usually measured as material loss. The wear rate in sliding contact is often defined as volume 

material lost divided by the sliding distance (V/S). According to Archard’s law, see equation 1, the 

wear rate is proportional to the load or normal force between the surfaces (FN) and inversely 

proportional to the hardness of the worn material (H). 

     
 

 
   

  

 
   [1]              (1) 

Archard’s law also contains a wear constant (K), which is specific for the tribological situation. It 

depends on materials of the surfaces and abrasives (if present), surface roughness, shape and size of 

the abrasives and lubrication. 

2.2 Rock drilling 

To understand the wear of cemented carbide in rock drilling it is important to know that rock in 

general is a very hard and brittle material. It allows very little plastic deformation and hence material 

removal in rock drilling is based on brittle fracturing of the rock. Rock drilling can be divided into 

three major groups of methods: rotary-percussive, rotary crushing and cutting. Common drill bits are 

shown in figure 2. 

Figure 2. Drill bits for a) rotary-percussive drilling, b) rotary crushing drilling and c) cutting drilling.  

Image c from Beste [2]. 

a) b) 

c) 

a) b) 

d) c) 
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Figure 2a shows a rotary-percussive drill bit. It is a steel cylinder equipped with protruding pieces of 

cemented carbide called inserts or buttons. The rock is cracked by repeated impacts from the drill bit 

and the drill is rotated to let the inserts impact on new positions every time. Typically, the drill hits 

the rock 50 times per second and rotates 75-200 revolutions per minute [2]. These drill bits are 

typically in the order of magnitude 5-10 cm wide and are often used to drill blast holes. The load on 

each drill bit insert has been estimated to 2 kN [2]. Rotary-percussive drilling is often used in 

underground mining. In underground mining there is mine water present which is pressurized, 

flushed out through the flushing holes in the drill bit and used to flush the crushings away from the 

drill front and to cool the inserts. The inserts are usually 8-9 mm in diameter and have spherical or 

ballistic fronts, but during drilling the inserts get blunt and so the good drill performance is lost. The 

inserts can be reground a number of times but in the end they are worn to such extent that the drilled 

hole diameter is smaller than wanted. Then the drill bit needs to be replaced. Top hammer drilling is 

the most common drill technique. It is a rotary-percussive technique using a hammer generating the 

percussive wave. The hammer is situated at a distance from the bit and the percussive wave is 

transferred by drill rods to the drill bit. There are other rotary-percussive techniques where the 

hammer is situated in the drill hole, thus much closer to the drill bit. 

Drill rolls in rotary crushing, as seen in figure 2b, are pressed and rolled against the rock. These drills 

are usually larger than the top hammer drill bits. Since the machine needed is very large it is used in 

open pit mining.  

Rock cutting with tools like the one in figure 2c, is used in continuous mining of soft rocks or when 

drilling and blasting is not allowed as for example when drilling under cities. 

Rock types 

Rock consists of a large number of different minerals built up by mainly oxygen, silicon, aluminium, 

iron, calcium, sodium, potassium and magnesium, written in order of decreasing abundance in the 

earth’s crust [3]. Oxygen and silicon are the outstandingly most common elements.  

Granite is one of the most common rock types in the earth’s crust [2]. It is a coarse-grained multi-

mineral of mainly feldspars and silica (SiO2) rich quartzite [2]. Feldspar is a group of minerals based 

on silicates with potassium, aluminium, silicon and oxygen [2]. An example of such a mineral is 

orthoclase (KAlSi3O8) which has a monoclinic crystal system and gives red granite its pink colour 

[2,4]. Quartzite and feldspars are hard minerals and thus granite is harder than most other rock types 

[2,4]. However, quartz and sandstone are common rock types which may be harder than granite, due 

to high silica content [2,4]. The wear rate of a drill bit insert depends on the drilled rock type. 

Granite, sandstone and quartz are known to give high wear rates [4]. 

2.3 Cemented carbide 

Cemented carbides, also called hardmetal, cermets or tungsten carbides, are sintered composite 

materials consisting of two phases called hard phase and binder phase. The most common hard 

phase is tungsten carbide (WC), which is very hard and brittle. Metallic cobalt (Co) is often found as 

the binder phase, and it works as a glue between the WC grains and provides toughness to the 

composite material. It is this combination of hardness and toughness that makes WC-Co a successful 
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material in drill bit inserts. Common cemented carbides used in rock drilling tools contain 5-12 wt% 

Co and 88-95 wt% WC grains with sizes in the range 1-6 µm [5],. However, other compositions are 

also possible. The inserts used in top hammer drill inserts usually consist of about 6 wt% Co and 94 

wt% WC [5], which gives the material a hardness of about 1450 Hv (measured by microindentation 

with a Vickers diamond, Hv30 ).  

The mechanical properties of the material are strongly dependent on composition and structure. A 

high Co content gives a tough material and high WC content gives a hard but brittle material. In 

addition, WC grain size and carbon content affect the properties. WC has a simple hexagonal 

structure with tungsten in position (0,0,0) and carbon in position (⅓,⅔,½) or, equivalently, (⅔,⅓,½) 

[6], which results in triangle shaped crystals, see figure 3. The structure is non-centrosymmetric with 

different hardness in different directions. The hardness is lower in the crystal prism planes and higher 

in the basal planes (the xy-plane in figure 3) [6]. At high temperature Co has a ductile fcc phase but at 

low temperatures it changes to a brittle hcp structure [2]. The ductile fcc phase is preferable in this 

application and it is stabilized by solid solution of tungsten and carbon. 

 

Figure 3. WC Structure. Picture from Beste [2]. 

 

For the manufacture of the inserts the chosen amounts of raw material are milled to small particles of 

preferred size. In addition to WC and Co, polyethylene glycol (PEG) or wax is added to glue the 

particles together during the manufacturing process. Agglomeration during spray drying gives 

particles with a narrow size distribution which gives high flowability. A press cavity is filled with the 

powder and it is thereafter compacted to a solid body called green body, held together by the 

polymeric additive. The green body is sintered in a furnace at 1410 °C. The sintering consists of two 

process steps. In the first step the polymeric binder is removed and then the temperature is raised 

above the melting temperature of the binder phase. During the sintering process the material 

densifies and the volume is thus decreased in a well-defined way.  

Wear of cemented carbide 

Carbide drill bit inserts used in rock drilling have previously been studied by Beste [2] to determine 

the wear mechanisms acting on the materials. The worn surfaces showed WC grains that were 

cracked and partly removed, grains were plastically deformed and fragments of rock were often 

embedded in the surface layers of the structure.  
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Beste [2] reported five different mechanism of material removal from drill bit inserts; 

1. Crushing of WC grains and release of fragments 

 This is the most likely dominating mechanism of WC removal when drilling hard rocks as 

granite and sandstone. 

2. Removal of unsupported grains or grain fragments 

 This may be caused either by removal of binder phase or when grains loosen because of impact 

from the rock. 

3. Crushing and release of binder-rock mixture 

 Intermixing of rock fragments into the binder phase gives a brittle mixture. Due to percussive 

impacts from the rock, the brittle mixture is crushed and removed. 

4. Scraping away corroded layers 

 The WC grains in the surface layer are partly covered by a tungsten oxide layer which can be 

scraped off. 

5. Removal of large pieces of WC-Co 

Intergranular cracking may cause loose pieces consisting of several WC grains and binder phase. 

Since the wear of the inserts often limits the lifetime of the drill bit, it is desirable to develop inserts 

with higher wear resistance. To evaluate the inserts, their wear can be measured during field testing in 

a mine. However, this takes long time and is expensive. A faster and cheaper in-house wear test 

method would be a powerful tool when developing new inserts. 

2.4 Previous work 

The different test methods available for three-body wear testing of cemented carbide are summarized 

in the diploma work by Jakob Oskarsson, Sandvik Mining and Construction, 2011 [7]. In his 

literature study, Oskarsson found out that rotating wheel tests are suitable methods for wear testing.  

Oskarssons diploma work was the first work with a test method trying to mimic the situation in 

percussive rock drilling. The standard ASTM G65 test for wear testing of cemented carbide generally 

for wear parts, was modified mainly by replacing the counter surface from a steel wheel to a rock 

cylinder, to give a more realistic counter surface for mining applications. In this work unexpected 

results from Oskarssons work, considering the effect of applied load and added particles, will be 

tested again to ensure the repeatability and uniformity of the method.  
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3 Cemented carbide wear and wear tests 

In this section important information about wear testing of cemented carbide from several studies is 

summarized, including the most commonly used test methods, the reported wear mechanisms and 

parameters affecting the test results. When searching for interesting literature the focus was on 

finding information about the influence of load, abrasive media and abrasive particle size and shape. 

However, most studies are focused on hardmetal for wear parts rather than on drill bit inserts, so the 

counter surface is often a steel wheel. 

3.1 Test methods 

There are many different laboratory wear tests used for cemented carbides. The most widely used are 

different types of rotating wheel tests, and especially the standard ASTM B611 and modified ASTM 

G65 tests seem to be commonly used. The setup of these tests is described in works by Gant et al. 

[8]. 

 

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of a) ASTM B611 and b) modified ASTM G65 test systems.  

Pictures from Gant et al. [8]. 

 

In figure 4a a schematic diagram of the ASTM B611 test system is shown. The sample is pressed 

against a steel wheel rotating in a slurry with abrasive particles. The load between sample and rotating 

wheel is regulated by the weight shown in the figure. Figure 4b shows a schematic diagram of the 

modified ASTM G65 test system. The sample is pressed against a rotating rubber rimmed steel wheel 

with a load regulated by a weight. Two different channels are used to supply the wheel with fluid and 

abrasive particles as seen in the figure. When comparing these two test methods for wear testing of 

cemented carbide, Gee et al. [9] found that both methods give very similar results. The modified 

ASTM G65 has some advantages over ASTM B611, as for example better control of abrasive feed 

and abrasives are not recirculated.  

 

 

a) b) 
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With the aim of mimicking top hammer drifter drilling conditions, Oskarsson [7] made additional 

changes to the modified G65 test system. The counter surface was changed to a rotating rock 

cylinder instead of the steel wheel. The sample was pressed against the side of the rock cylinder 

instead of from above and the load was applied by a spring. A pre-mixed slurry of fluid and abrasives 

was found to be better to use because this made it easier to get a smooth feed of abrasive particles. 

The slurry was fed to the wheel close above the sample. The method was judged successful because it 

gave similar wear pattern as reported by Beste [2] for drill bit inserts used in rock drilling. Moreover, 

clear differences in wear rates for cemented carbide materials of different hardness were seen. 

This rotating wheel test can be used to mimic the wear generated in sliding contact between rock and 

cemented carbide. However, the percussive motion in rotary-percussive drilling is not included. As all 

other tests found in the literature are modifications of the different methods summarized in the 

previous work by Oskarsson [7], they are not described here.  

3.2 Mechanisms of wear 

The best way to evaluate whether a wear test is appropriate or not is to examine the worn surfaces to 

see if they are worn in the same way as material used in the real application. If the wear patterns 

match, it is probably an appropriate test method to compare different samples. It is important to 

keep in mind that actual figures of measured wear rates cannot be translated to wear rates in the real 

application. However, inserts that give lower wear rate than a reference insert during testing, most 

likely have better wear resistance also in rock drilling. 

When Oskarsson [7] evaluated the modified wear test, similarities were seen between worn sample 

surfaces and drill bit inserts used in real rock drilling. The observations were also in agreement with 

the wear mechanisms described by Beste [2] as common in rock drilling, see chapter 2.3, so the test 

method seemed to mimic the real tribological situation.  

Wear mechanisms of WC-Co were also identified in works by Gant et al. [8,10], see figure 5. They 

used an ASTM B611 test with 660 µm alumina abrasives. SEM micrographs of worn surfaces showed 

depletion of Co binder phase, fracture of WC grains, re-embedding of WC-fragments into the binder 

phase, breakaway of material and sub-surface cracking. These wear mechanisms are in good 

agreement with those occurring in rock drilling according to Beste [2]. 

According to many authors [9-14], abrasive wear of cemented carbide is a two stage process in which 

preferential removal of binder phase is followed by fracture and removal of WC grains. Different 

explanations of the mechanisms causing Co and WC removal are provided.  

Some authors [12,13] stated that the removal of binder phase happens by extrusion, but others [8,10] 

were unsuccessful when searching for proof of this statement. This can be because extruded binder 

phase is removed very quickly from the surface and is therefore difficult to see on worn samples. The 

removal of binder phase results in pits between the WC grains and lowers the fracture resistance of 

the surface layers [13]. 
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Figure 5. SEM micrographs of cemented carbide surfaces worn in an ASTM B611 test with 660 µm 

alumina abrasives, a) depletion of Co binder phase, b) fracture of WC grains, c) re-embedding of WC-

fragments into the binder phase, d) breakaway of material and e) sub-surface cracking. a-d) show surfaces of 

samples of coarse grained 6 % Co hardmetal and e) shows surface and polished cross section of coarse 

grained 24 % Co hardmetal. Micrographs from Gant et al. [8]. 

 

  

e) 

d) c) 

a) b) 
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Blomberry et al. [11] claimed that the WC grains are fractured by cracks initiating from the 

intergranular pits leading to a microspalling failure. According to Gant et al. [15], the removal of WC 

is dominated by pullout of unsupported grains or grain fragments since the support offered by the 

binder phase is reduced. It also happens that pieces of material with more than one grain loosen 

which gives larger pits in the material as described by Gant et al. [10]. Some of the loose WC 

fragments were found to be re-embedded into a shallow surface layer of the binder phase [8,10]. 

Gant et al. [8] explained that it is possible that this re-embedding is due to further contact, but they 

also suggested that possibly the binder phase is extruded out through the network of cracks formed 

earlier in the WC grains. The re-embedment of carbide fragments is likely to reinforce the surface 

layer of the material and increase the wear resistance [10]. At worn surfaces it was seen that part of 

the fractures of WC grains is aligned with the crystallographic orientation of the grain [10].  

Sub-surface cracking was observed for many samples, but it is not clear whether these cracks cause 

severe material losses or not [10]. 

3.3 Test parameters 

There are many parameters affecting the test result. This section gives a short introduction to those 

parameters and their influence on wear rate. It should be noted that the focus of this work was on 

applied load and abrasive particle size as well as shape. Other parameters, such as sample properties, 

were only briefly studied. 

Sample properties  

In general, it is reported that wear rate decreases with increasing WC-Co hardness [8,16,17]. Shipway 

and Hogg [18] on the other hand disagreed, while others [19,20] stated conditions when this general 

trend is true.  

All studied literature dealing with this subject states that cemented carbide with low Co-contents is 

hard and has high abrasion resistance [16,18,20,21]. The relationship between WC grain size and wear 

resistance is however not that simple. According to Luyckx et al. [16] and Shipway and Hogg [18] the 

abrasion resistance increases with increasing grain size. O’Quigely [20] on the other hand stated that 

this relationship between wear resistance and WC grain size is true only for cemented carbides in the 

hardness range 1000-1600 Hv. For materials with hardness higher than 1600 Hv, finer WC grades give 

higher abrasion resistance. According to Krakhmalev [21], the relationship between WC grain size 

and wear resistance is linked to the abrasive particle size. In experiments [21] using 22 µm silicon 

carbide (SiC) abrasives, larger WC grains were found to give higher wear resistance than smaller 

grains. When 125 µm SiC abrasives were used the situation was reversed and samples with smaller 

WC grains showed higher wear resistance. The size distribution of the hard phase particles is also 

likely to affect the wear rate. Hu et al. [22] stated that a proper combination of large and small 

reinforcement particles gives a material with higher wear resistance than if single-sized reinforcement 

particles are used. 

In an article by Engqvist and Axén [19], the correlation between wear rate and hardness of cemented 

carbide was further discussed. For large particles or when the load on one particle is very high, the 

sample volume affected by the load is spreading over several WC and Co regions of the material. In 
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this case there is a correlation between the bulk hardness of the composite and the wear rate, hence 

the hardness can be used as a measurement of wear resistance [19]. If small abrasives are used or if 

the load per particle is low, the volume affected by a particle will be smaller than or of the same size 

as one singular WC grain. In this case there is no clear correlation between wear rate and composite 

hardness so the hardness cannot be used to measure the wear resistance of the composite [19]. This 

is supported by Gant et al. [14] who made experiment with small abrasives (4 µm) and concluded that 

bulk hardness is not a good predictor of wear rate for hardmetals. 

O’Quigley et al. [20] gave another explanation, stating that hardness can be used as a measure of 

abrasion resistance for materials with low hardness when plastic deformation dominates the wear 

process. For harder WC-Co samples, microfracture plays an important role in the wear process and 

thus abrasion resistance also depends on carbide grain size. 

Usually a harder material has higher abrasion resistance than a softer material, but since increased 

hardness is often connected to increased brittleness which might lower the wear resistance, other 

ways of increasing the wear resistance have been searched for. Luyckx et al. [16] investigated the 

possibilities in changing the WC grain size without changing material hardness. They found out that a 

combination of increasing grain size and lowering Co content is a successful way to increase the 

abrasion resistance of WC-Co without changing the material hardness. 

Normal force / Load 

Several studies show that increased load gives increased wear rate [8,9,23-25]. The relationship was 

found to be linear for steel samples [25], implying that Archard’s law was obeyed. In 2005 Gant et al. 

[8] found a linear relationship between load and wear for cemented carbide, based on measurements 

with three different loads ranging from 50 to 200 N. The load dependence was stronger for softer 

cemented carbides but was seen also for the hardest samples. The authors stated that a higher load 

promoted more fracture dominated wear. 

In later publications [9] the same authors concluded that for cemented carbides there is an increase in 

wear rate with load, but the relationship does not follow Archard’s law. This statement was based on 

experiments with a modified ASTM G65 test with alumina and sand abrasives and applied loads of 

20 and 200 N. If Archard’s law were obeyed the higher load would give ten times larger wear than 

the low load test. When using the sand abrasives the high load test gave 17 times higher wear then 

the low load test, thus the change in wear was higher than expected from Archard’s law. When using 

alumina abrasives the high load test gave 8 times higher wear than the low load test, so Archard’s law 

was not a correct description of the load dependence. 

Oskarsson [7] found no clear correlation between load and wear rate in his investigation. No 

literature supporting this statement has been found. A possible explanation to Oskarsson’s results 

might be that the added abrasives did not enter between the surfaces. 
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Abrasive media 

In the wear tests found in the literature the abrasive materials most commonly used are silica (quartz, 

SiO2), alumina (Al2O3) and silicon carbide (SiC). These materials have hardness values of about 1100-

1200 Hv [26-28], 2000-2300 Hv [26-28] and 2200-2800 Hv [26,27], respectively. 

Harder abrasive particles give faster wear according to many authors [9,15,18,29]. If the abrasive 

particles are softer than the sample or of similar hardness as the sample, the situation is called soft 

abrasion and the wear rate is very sensitive to changes in particle hardness [29]. Increasing particle 

hardness causes a large increase in wear rate [29]. If the abrasives are much harder than the sample, 

further increase in particle hardness would only cause a very small increase in wear rate; this situation 

is called hard abrasion [29].  

To give scratching by plastic deformation the abrasive hardness need to be at least 1.2 times the 

sample hardness [29]. These conclusions were based on experiments varying the abrasive media 

which also implies that the particle size and shape were changed, so it is not possible to conclude 

what fraction of the change in wear rate was due to hardness and size/shape, respectively. Another 

explanation was given by Gee at al [9] who stated that softer particles such as sand are often crushed 

into small fragment during the test, while this does not happen for hard particles such as alumina. 

Abrasive particle size 

For ductile materials that are worn with plastic mechanisms, for example metals, the relationship 

between abrasive particle size and wear is well understood [13,29]. For these materials it is clear that 

wear rate increases with particle size up to a certain size value, about 100 µm. If the particle size is 

further increased it would not cause any drastic changes in wear rate. 

The effect on wear rate of cemented carbide as a function of abrasive particle size was studied by 

Gee et al. [9], using alumina and sand abrasives. Three different particles sizes between 100 and 900 

µm were used for each abrasive media in a modified ASTM G65 test. For all used cemented carbide 

samples, larger grains of alumina abrasives gave higher wear than smaller ones. For sand abrasives 

only a very small increase in wear was seen when increasing the particle size. This difference in size 

dependence was explained by stating that the sand particles were crushed during the test while the 

harder alumina particles did not suffer from this destiny. However, it might be possible that also the 

alumina particles were crushed but still wore the material because they are harder than WC, but this 

was not studied. 

Another interesting result from the study by Gee et al. [9] is the wear mechanisms observed from the 

SEM analysis. For samples worn with 209 and 419 µm alumina abrasives both binder phase removal 

followed by removal of unsupported WC grains and WC grain fracture because of plastic strains were 

seen. A quantity of the WC fragments was re-embedded into the binder phase. When using 879 µm 

alumina abrasives the worn surfaces showed scratches made by plastic grooving.  

In their study of abrasive wear of brittle solids, Moore and King [24] saw that increasing the abrasive 

size from 84 to 250 µm resulted in a large increase in wear rate of sintered WC-Co. The increased 

wear was explained by stating that larger particles suffer from a larger load per particle which 
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therefore promotes a fracture dominated mechanism with high wear rate instead of a ductile-plastic 

deformation mechanism.  

Gant et al. [8] suggested that changing abrasive size from 200 to 660 µm gives an increase in wear 

rate because the load per abrasive particle is increased. Their conclusion was based on comparing 

results from a modified ASTM G65 test with results from a ASTM B611 test, so it is not certain that 

the difference in wear rate was due to only abrasive size changes. 

It is also interesting to see what happens when the abrasives are small and of the same size as the WC 

grains in the hardmetal. Many authors [13,18,19] suggested that this will alter the wear rate, but the 

explanations were different. 

A decrease in abrasive size lead to a change in the wear mechanism which significantly affects the 

overall wear rates according to Thakare et al. [13]. In their study, the wear rate of cemented carbide 

was measured with a modified ASTM G65 test using SiC abrasives of sizes 4.5, 17.5 and 180 µm. The 

wear rate was found to be similar using the smaller particle sizes but when using the 180 µm 

abrasives the wear rate increased by one order of magnitude. Conclusions on the wear mechanism 

and the wear rate were made on the basis of studies of the worn samples. For the samples worn with 

4.5 µm abrasives the dominating mechanism observed was a preferential removal (depletion) of 

binder phase and removal of unsupported carbide grain or grain fragments. In the specimen worn 

using 17.5 µm abrasives the binder phase was squeezed between the carbide grains and thereby 

removed by extrusion, leading to undermining of carbide grains and grain fragments. According to 

the authors, the specimen worn using 180 µm abrasives showed extrusion of binder phase and 

extensive cracking of carbide grains along their slip planes followed by removal of fragments.  The 

mechanism of binder phase extrusion caused by compressive stresses was earlier discussed by 

Larsen-Basse [12]. 

Shipway and Hogg [18] performed similar experiments with abrasives in the range 1-10 µm and 

reported on depletion of binder phase and pullout of carbide grains. They suggested that this 

mechanism can be valid only when the abrasives are of the same or smaller size than the carbide 

grains. This mechanism was also supported by Gant et al. [14] who made wear testing with 4 µm 

abrasives. 

The ratio between abrasive size and WC grain size was suggested by Hu et al. [22] as a tool to analyse 

the wear behavior. Hu et al. made computer simulations for abrasion of composites and found a 

relation between the size ratio and wear rate. Later Krakhmalev [21] agreed with their conclusions 

and by performing wear tests of WC-Co and examining the microstructure of the worn surfaces 

Krakhmalev suggested corresponding wear mechanisms. For small ratios the wear rate increased with 

increasing ratios. In this region the microstructure of the WC-Co composite responded 

heterogeneously, meaning that hard phase and binder phase were not deformed simultaneously. The 

dominating mechanisms of material removal were binder phase removal followed by microfracture 

and pullout of WC-grains. This is in good agreement with the works by other researchers [13,14,18]. 

Hu et al. [22] stated that when the ratio is higher than a certain level, close to unity, the wear rate is 

not strongly dependent on the size ratio. This is in disagreement with many studies claiming that 

larger abrasive particles give more wear also when the abrasives are much larger than the WC grains 

[8,9,13,24]. According to Krahkmalev [21] the wear of the composite is homogeneous in this region, 
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meaning that both hard phase and binder phase are deformed simultaneously. The suggested 

dominating mechanism of material loss is fragmentation and pullout of WC grains, but grooving and 

plastic deformation may also occur. This explanation by Krahkmalev [21] was based on experiments 

where WC-Co pin specimens were worn against abrasive papers with SiC particles of sizes 22 and 

125 µm in a pin-on-disc setup. 

Shape of abrasives 

A few studies [26,30,31] have been made on how the abrasive particle shape affects the wear rate. 

The presented conclusion is that there is a correlation between particle shape and wear rate. More 

angular particles give higher wear rate. Various mathematical methods have been used to measure 

angularity, or its opposite “roundness”, of the particles. This was done by looking at a number of 

representative particles in the microscope (Light Optical Microscope or Scanning Electron 

Microscope) and measuring the necessary distances from the images so that one of the following 

methods could be used:  

 Ratio between width and length 

 Stachowiak and Stachowiak [26,30] used the particle width divided by particle length (W/L) and 

Gee et al. [31] used the inverse of this expression and called it “ratio between maximal particle 

diameter and minimal particle diameter”. 

 Circularity 

 Stachowiak and Stachowiak [26,30] used P2/A and Gee et al. [31] used 4Aπ/P2, where P is the 

particle perimeter and A is the particle area.  

 Spike parameter linear fit (SP) 

 The SP shape parameter is described in works by Stachowiak and Stachowiak [26,30]. For a 

chosen step size the particle boundary was “walked” around giving the end-points as illustrated 

in figure 6a. Mid-points which maximize the area in each triangle of end-point to mid-point to 

end-point were found and the height (h) and top angle (Ɵ) were calculated for each triangle. The 

procedure was repeated for other step sizes and the final parameter was calculated according to 

equation 2. 

         

   
 
     
    

 
 

 
 

 
  [30,32]             (2) 

 In equation 2, svmax is the maximum value of cos(Ɵ/2)*h for a given step size, hmax is the height at 

svmax, m is the number of triangles for a given step size and n is the number of step sizes used. 

 Spike parameter quadratic fit (SPQ) 

 Both Stachowiak [26,30] and Gee et al. [31] found SPQ to be a successful way to characterise 

the angularity of a particle. In this method a particle boundary centroid was located and an 

average radius was determined. A circle with this radius was drawn and only the protrusions 

outside the circle were used, see figure 6b. For each area outside the circle the maximum radius 

was found and lines were drawn from this spike point to the intersections between circle and 
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particle boundary. The angle between these two lines (Ɵ) was measured and the parameter is 

calculated according to equation 3. 

         
          

 
  [30]              (3) 

 In equation 3, m is the number of protrusions outside the circle. 

 Unwrapping method 

 This method was suggested by Gee et al. [31]. The centroid of the particle was found and the 

radius from the centroid to the boundary was measured for several directions (angles). These 

distances were then plotted as a function of the angle and the curve was analysed by Fourier 

analysis, by constructing parabolas fitting the peaks of the curve or by comparing area and depth 

of the peaks. 

 

Figure 6. Schematic picture of how a) SP and b) SPQ are constructed. Pictures from Stachowiak [30]. 

 

Stachowiak and Stachowiak [26,30] found a linear correlation between wear rate and both SP and 

SPQ parameters. An increase in particle angularity (without changing the particle size) resulted in 

increased wear rate. However there were samples deviating from this correlation. They concluded 

that SP and SPQ are appropriate measurements of particle angularity and that SPQ correlates slightly 

better with the wear rate than SP does. It is important to note that they used metal [26] or chalk [30] 

samples and it is not evident that WC-Co samples would give the same results. The different 

abrasives used had not only different shape but were also different materials with different 

mechanical properties and of course this caused a part of the measured difference in wear rate.  Wear 

rates measured for silica sand particles with low angularity and quartz particles with high angularity 

were compared because these materials have similar hardness (1220 Hv respective 1260 Hv). It was 

concluded that the large difference in wear rate could not be explained by the small difference in 

hardness.  

When investigating the shape parameters for sand and alumina particles, Gee at al. [31] found only 

very small differences in the parameters. The spread in shape parameter found for different asperities 

and from one particle to another was larger than between sand and alumina. They suggested that 

confocal scanning optical microscopy can be used to analyse the 3D-shape of the particles instead of 

just investigating it with 2D images. 

a) b) 
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The effect of size and shape of abrasive particles on wear rate of steel in a rubber wheel test was 

investigated by Huard et al. [33]. They found the wear rate to be lower for larger sand particles, a 

trend deviating from the known relationship. They addressed this deviation to a change in particle 

shape. The roundness factor was measured and found to be larger, meaning more spherical shape, 

for larger particles. Based on these observations the authors stated the wear rate increases with 

increased particle angularity. The following two possible explanations to this correlation were given. 

First, a sharper particle has greater ability to penetrate deeper into the material by concentrating the 

stress at its edges. The other given explanation is that the asperities of angular particles limit the 

rolling movement of the abrasive and hence a sliding mechanism with a higher wear rate dominates 

the situation. 

To the knowledge of the present author there are no publications about wear tests performed with 

abrasive particles of constant size and material but varying shapes. Literature with information about 

the effect of particle shape on wear of WC-Co seems also missing. 

Test conditions 

The wear rate has been observed to be directly proportional to sliding distance in the test [7,8] that is 

consistent with general models of abrasion. According to previous work the rotational speed of the 

wheel used in the tests has only very small effect on the wear [8]. The wear rate was found to increase 

with the feed rate of abrasive media in a dry sand rubber wheel test [33]. This must however only be 

true when all the abrasives are entering between sample and counter surface. According to this 

correlation it is also clear that tests with and without abrasive particles present are likely to show 

different result. In the work by Oskarsson [7], tests with and without silica particles showed no clear 

differences. This may have been because the particles did not enter between sample and counter 

surface. In addition to Oskarsson’s diploma work no literature about tests run both with and without 

abrasives, but with all other parameters unchanged, was found. The pH value of the slurry used when 

testing also affects the wear rate [14]. In general a more acidic slurry gives larger wear because the 

binder phase is dissolved into the liquid [14]. This also facilitates the removal of the hard phase since 

the WC grains become unsupported. 

Counter surface hardness can affect the wear rate and determine whether two or three body abrasion 

dominates the wear. In addition to the previous work by Oskarsson [7], no publications about wear 

tests using rock as a counter surface were found. It is not known how the rock surface roughness 

affects the test result. In the real rock drilling process, the drill bit inserts meet new unworn rock all 

the time. In the experiments performed by Oskarsson the same rock counter surface was used in 

several measurements.   
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4 Method 

Since the aim of the work was to further develop and refine the test method, a lot of time was spent 

on modifying the experimental set up to improve the performance and simplify the test. The 

performed tests and settings are described in detail to provide useful information for future work. 

4.1 Experimental set up 

The experimental work was performed with test equipment similar to the modified ASTM G65 test. 

The work started with the test system suggested by Oskarsson [7], see figure 7a. During this work the 

test was further modified to avoid practical problems and improve the performance, yielding the final 

setup shown in figure 7b. To mimic the situation in rock drilling, a rock cylinder mounted in a lathe 

was used. The drill bit insert sample was mounted in a specimen holder in level with the centre of the 

cylinder. The rock rotated so that the surface closest to the sample moved downward. The insert tip 

was pressed against the rotating rock by a spring acting on the specimen holder. The load was 

adjusted by adjusting the length of the spring. The screw that adjusted the length was secured with 

screw-nuts to stop it from loosening during testing. 

     
 

Figure 7. Experimental set up a) used by Oskarsson [7] and b) used in this work. 
 

In the set up used by Oskarsson, see figure 7a, a slurry of water and abrasive particles was used to 

simulate the mine water and rock crushings. It was prepared in a beaker and to stop the particles 

from settling out, the constant stirring with a magnetic stirrer was needed. The slurry was pumped 

through tubes and introduced to the rock surface above the sample. In this work the slurry method 

was found troublesome because of sedimentation of particles. Since a lot of particles were stuck in 

the beaker and tubes it was difficult to control the amount of particles reaching the rock. 

 

a) b) 
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In this work, however, separate feeds of particles and water were introduced to the setup, see figure 

7b. The particles were mixed with the water in a funnel just above the rock. The water flow could be 

adjusted with the pump. Particles flowed down from another funnel with a very narrow hole and the 

particle flow could be controlled by changing the size of that hole. Consequently, the flow of 

abrasives was constant and more uniform than in the slurry method. Photographs of the final test 

setup are given in figure 8.  

 

          

Figure 8. Photographs of experimental setup. a) Sample holder and rock cylinder. b) Two funnel solutions 

with particles in the upper (black) funnel and water added to the lower (white) funnel through a tube. c) A 

drill bit insert mounted in the sample holder and at side of the rock cylinder. 

 

To make sure that the abrasives reached the contact surface between sample and rock, the outflow of 

water and abrasives was placed close to the sample. Of course some of the water and abrasives still 

missed the sample. A number of the particles reaching the contact surface were pushed away with 

high speed. Plastic sheets were used to stop those flying particles and to collect the water and 

particles falling down below the sample. 

 

a) 

c) b) 
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During testing, the surface roughness of the rock cylinder increased. To reduce the impact of this 

parameter the rock surface was reshaped and smoothened by turning with a hardmetal disc used as 

cutting edge. The rotational speed was about 50-100 rpm and the cutting edge moved with a speed of 

0.848 mm/rotation along the rotating rock. The distance between cutting edge and rock centre was 

kept constant and up to 0.5 mm material was removed from the rock surface at each turning. The 

process was repeated 2-5 times, until the rock surface felt smooth by the hand. 

The test set up is similar to the modified ASTM G65 test but this test has a rock counter surface 

instead of a rubber rimmed wheel. This difference is very important and makes the situation much 

more similar to real rock drilling. 

4.2 Method of analysis 

The samples were weighed before and after the test and the weight loss was used as a measurement 

of wear. 

To yield understanding of the tribological situation in the test and its captivity to mimic the situation 

in rock drilling, whether the same wear mechanisms dominate, the worn surfaces of the samples were 

analysed. To offer a first look at the appearance and size of the wear scars Light Optical Microscopy 

(LOM) was used for all samples. To investigate the actual mechanisms of wear, Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) were used. The combination of SEM 

micrographs and elemental analysis with EDS gave information about rock fragments and abrasive 

particles on the surface.  

The abrasive particles were characterized by measuring the particle size with a Microtrack device 

using diffraction of laser light and by looking at size and shape with LOM and SEM. Unused 

particles as well as particles collected after use in the test were analysed. EDS was used to determine 

the composition of the rock wear particles. 

4.3 Performed tests 

In all tests, standard drill bit inserts for top hammer drilling were used. These inserts have a diameter 

of about 9 mm, spherical fronts, contain 6 w% Co and have 2.5 µm large WC-grains. Red granite was 

used as counter surface in all the tests. The rock cylinder was initially 150 mm in diameter and 400 

mm long, but the diameter decreased during testing. The rock rotational speed was 270 rpm, giving a 

surface speed of 1.7-1.9 m/s, depending on the rock diameter. To let the sample meet new rock 

surface instead of following the same track all the time, the sample holder moved along the rock 

cylinder with a speed of 0.424 mm/rotation or 1.9 mm/s. It would have been preferable to use 

higher speed in order for the sample contact surface to meet new, unworn counter surface all the 

time. However, the available length of the rock limited the combination of test time and speed. 

About 90 second tests with this speed utilised the full length of the rock. The water flow was kept 

constant at about 8 ml/second.  
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Applied load 

Tests with loads 100, 150 and 200 N were performed to investigate the correlation between applied 

load and wear. These loads were chosen because loads up to 200 N were frequently used in the 

literature [8,9,15,25,33]. Each load test was performed alternately without abrasives, with SiO2 360 

µm and with Al2O3 260 µm.  

For each load the rock was smoothened before testing started. This was done because it was unsure 

how the rock surface roughness would affect the test results. To make sure the results were reliable 

and to evaluate the precision of the method, five tests were performed for each combination of load 

and abrasives. (When the load 200 N was applied, only four samples with each particle type were 

made due to lack of sample material.) The test time was 90 seconds, giving a sliding distance of about 

170 m. For the tests with abrasives about 100 g of particles were added during each test. 

Abrasive particles 

To investigate the influence of abrasive material and particle size, tests were performed with SiO2 and 

Al2O3 particles of different sizes. These two types of abrasive media were chosen because one is 

softer and one is harder than the cemented carbide material. Tests without particles were made as a 

reference. To eliminate the effect of the rock surface roughness, tests with different particles were 

made alternately. 

Table 1 gives the particle types and their order of use. In totally six test sets were performed with one 

sample for each particle type. Four of the sets were executed against a newly smoothened rock 

surface, and two using a rougher counter surface, not smoothened before the test set. 

Table 1. Used abrasives 

Abrasive  
media 

Particle  
size (µm)1 

Particle  
shape2 

Order of 
performed 
tests 

No particles - - 1 
SiO2 20 Angular 2 
SiO2 360 Spherical 3 
Al2O3 70 Angular 4 
Al2O3 160 Angular 5 
Al2O3 260 Angular -3 

Al2O3 380 Angular 6 

1 Measured with Microtrack. 
2 Characterized with LOM and SEM. 
3 Al2O3 260 µm particles were not tested alternately with the other particles. 

Since the sliding distance is more relevant to the wear than the test time, the circumference of the 

rock was measured repeatedly and the test time was changed to keep the sliding distance constant. A 

sliding distance of 159 m was used giving test times from 90 to 92 seconds. During each test, about 

100 g particles were added with an approximately constant feed rate. The load 150 N was used for all 

these tests.  
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5 Results 

Experimental results are explained and given in diagrams and micrographs in this section.  

5.1 Applied load 

The results from the load variation investigation are shown in figure 9. It is not possible to see any 

relation between applied load and wear rate for the samples worn without particles or with SiO2 

particles. For the samples worn with Al2O3 particles the situation is different: a higher load gives a 

lower wear rate.  

 

Figure 9. The left diagram shows wear as a function of load for all samples. In the right diagram only the 

lower values are shown on an enlarged scale. One dot represents one sample. 

 

5.2 Abrasive particles 

Addition of SiO2 or Al2O3 gives totally different situations, see figure 9. The hard Al2O3 particles 

greatly increase the wear rate, especially for the larger particle sizes and the lower loads used. The 

softer SiO2 particles on the other hand, slightly lower the wear for all used loads and particle sizes. 

Figure 10 gives the results from the tests performed with particles of different sizes. For the Al2O3 

particles the size dependence is clear, larger particles give more wear than smaller ones. Contrastingly, 

no difference in wear rate can be seen between samples worn with SiO2 particles of different sizes. 

The wear rate seems to be independent of SiO2 particle size, but it is important to notice that this 

statement is based on only two tested particle sizes. 
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Figure 10. Wear as a function of particle size for the two particle media, compared to particle free testing. 

Load: 150 N. 

 

5.3 Rock surface roughness 

The diagrams in figure 11 show the wear dependence of rock surface roughness (that increases by 

time). No systematic correlation between rock surface roughness and measured wear can be seen. 

This holds for all combinations of load and particle type.  

 

Figure 11. Wear on cemented carbide samples as function of rock surface roughness due to accumulated 

wear, increasing with sample number. The number at the horizontal axis is sample numbering according to 

chronological order of performance. The three marks above number one represent the three samples tested 

first at the smoothened surface and the three marks above number five represent the three samples tested 

last of all samples. 
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5.4  Microstructure analysis 

Figure 12 shows wear scars on samples tested with different loads and particles. The wear scars are 

almost round. The area of the scars was estimated by measuring two perpendicular diameters and 

assuming an elliptic form. Samples tested without particles or with SiO2 particles have wear scars of 

4-6 mm2 while samples tested with Al2O3 particles have wear scars of 7-12 mm2. The estimated areas 

show a good correlation with the measured weight losses. 

It is not possible to see any systematic difference between samples worn with or without SiO2 

particles. In contrast, the wear scars formed when Al2O3 is added are larger and more scratched than 

those worn without particles or with SiO2 particles. For many of the samples worn in presence of 

Al2O3 particles an elevation is seen close to the lower edge of the wear scar. 

No differences between the microstructure of the wear scars produced under the different loads can 

be seen. When testing with Al2O3 particles, the wear scars do show different appearance, see figure 

12, but these differences are more random than systematic changes with applied load. 

 

                   

                   

                   
                  

Figure 12. LOM images showing wear scars of samples worn without, with SiO2 and with Al2O3 particles 

under the applied loads 100, 150 and 200 N. All images have the same magnification. Sliding direction of 

rock counter surface is from top to bottom in the images. 
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Figure 13a shows a new, unworn drill bit insert surface. The WC grains are brighter in colour than 

the darker Co binder phase. Many of the WC grains are triangular and most of them are unbroken. 

Figure 13b shows a drill bit insert after use in actual rock drilling. Added rock material is seen as dark 

areas and cracked WC grains are also visible. The SEM micrographs of worn samples, in figure 14 

and 15, shall be compared to those in figure 13. 

 

 
 

Figure 13. SEM micrographs of a) the surface of an unworn drill bit insert and b) the worn surface of a 

drill bit insert used in the Garpenberg zinc mine, Sweden. 

 

 

 

 

a) 

b) 
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Figure 14 displays SEM micrographs, all taken close to the middle of the wear scars of the same 

worn samples as in figure 12. Also at this microscopic scale, the samples tested with same particle 

type but different load appear to be similar. Surfaces worn with and without SiO2 particles have very 

similar microstructure and the same wear mechanisms can be identified. These include fracturing of 

WC grains and removal of large pieces of material. Rock material added to the sample surface is also 

seen. To give a more detailed view, a selection of the micrographs is shown at enlarged scale in figure 

15. 

The SEM micrographs of samples worn with Al2O3 particles appear whiter than those worn without 

Al2O3 particles, thus a larger fraction of tungsten is present at the surfaces as heavy elements give 

brighter contrast in SEM, see figures 14 and 15. The WC fragments are probably smeared on the 

surface and “polished” or ground by the alumina particles. 

   

   

   

Figure 14. SEM micrographs from the middle of the wear scar of samples worn without, with SiO2 and 

with Al2O3 particles under the applied loads 100, 150 and 200 N. All images have the magnification 20 000 

and the high voltage 5 kV. Sliding direction of rock counter surface is from top to bottom in the images. 
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Figure 15. Enlargements of a selection of SEM micrographs from figure 14. a) and b) show appearances 

common for surfaces worn without particles or with SiO2 particles, c) shows the typical appearance of a 

surface worn with Al2O3 particles.  
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The wear scars on samples worn with small (20 µm) SiO2 particles look the same as those on samples 

worn with large (360 µm) ones, as shown in figure 12. Samples worn with Al2O3 particles of different 

sizes show a systematic change in the wear scar appearance, see figure 16. Larger particles give larger 

wear scars and a more pronounced elevation close to the lower edge of the wear scar. 

          

Figure 16. LOM images showing wear scars on samples worn with Al2O3 particles of size a) 70 µm, b) 160 

µm, c) 260 µm and d) 380 µm. Sliding direction of rock counter surface is from top to bottom in the 

images. 

 

Interesting results from EDS analysis of rock wear particles and material added to the worn surfaces 

are given in Appendix 1. Appendix 2 gives the most interesting particle size results on the particle 

distribution before and after testing. SEM micrographs of unused particles and particles collected 

after use in the test are shown in Appendix 3.  

a) b) c) d) 
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6 Discussion 

In order to give better understanding of the tribological situation, the experimental results are 

discussed in this chapter. Possible causes to the found relationships between wear rate and 

parameters such as applied load, abrasive media and abrasive particle size are proposed. 

6.1 Test method 

The developed test method successfully mimics the tribological situation in rock drilling. Comparing 

SEM micrographs from samples worn during testing with SEM micrographs from inserts worn in 

rock drilling indicates that the same wear mechanisms occur. Fracture and crushing of WC grains and 

addition of rock material to the surface are clearly seen in both cases.  

The method shows good precision and the results are robust. This can be seen in figure 9 where all 

samples tested under the same conditions give very similar wear rate. According to Oskarsson [7] this 

test method can distinguish the wear rate of hardmetal samples of different hardness. From present 

work it is clear that the modified test also can distinguish between samples tested with added particles 

of varying material or size. 

With this in-house test method, wear testing of inserts can be made easily and the testing is much 

faster as well as cheaper than field testing in the mine. Of course, the method cannot entirely replace 

field testing but it will be a powerful tool in early stages of developing new insert materials.  

6.2 Applied load 

After testing it is possible to calculate the actual pressure acting on the sample and compare it with 

the pressure in the application. In rock drilling the load applied to one drill bit with about ten inserts 

are typically in the order of 1000 kg. If this load is distributed equally over the total cross section area 

given by ten inserts with 9 mm diameter, this gives a pressure of 15 MPa. The wear scars seen with 

LOM on inserts used in the tests with loads 100, 150 and 200 N show worn areas of 4-12 mm2, 

which corresponds to pressures of 11-48 MPa. According to this calculation the pressure used in the 

test is of the same magnitude as the pressure the material is exposed to in the real application. During 

testing the rock is worn, so the applied load is clearly enough to crush the rock. There is thus no need 

to increase the load further.  

No dependence between load and wear is seen when testing without adding particles or with SiO2 

particles, see figure 9. These results are in agreement with the previous work by Oskarsson [7] but 

according to literature [8,9,23-25] the wear rate is expected to increase with increased load. 

The results for the tests with alumina particles are even more unexpected, when related to the 

literature. A higher load gives low wear in this test which is most unlikely if the tribological situation 

is exactly the same. A possible explanation is that more abrasives enter the contact area between 

sample and rock at lower loads. When increasing the load, the particles are prevented from entering 

and instead forced to flow around the sample. When comparing the wear rate with and without 

alumina particles, it is evident that the alumina particles cause much of the wear. With this knowledge 
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it is not strange that fewer particles in the contact area (caused by a high load) result in less wear of 

the sample. It is clear that larger alumina particles give considerable higher wear rate than smaller 

particles do, see figure 10. This provides another explanation to the load dependence. If a larger 

portion of the alumina particles are crushed into small fragments when a higher load is applied, the 

wear rate will be low because of the decrease in particle size. 

6.3 Abrasive particles 

The presence of silica and alumina particles has very different effect on the wear rate. The hardness 

of the materials is most likely the reason for this difference. The sample material used has a hardness 

of about 1450 Hv but the WC grains are harder, 1300-2300 Hv [2] depending on crystal direction. The 

Co binder phase is much softer. SiO2 has a hardness of about 1100-1200 Hv [26-28] and is softer 

than the composite material. Al2O3 on the other hand has a hardness of 2000-2300 Hv [26-28], i.e. it 

is even harder than the WC grains. It is likely that the silica particles are crushed between the sample 

and the rock while the hard alumina particles are not and thus expected to cause more wear. This was 

also suggested by Gee et al. [9]. However, it is possible that also the alumina particles are crushed but 

still cause aggressive wear because they are harder than the carbide material.  

All particle types are white in colour but the particles collected during testing also contains darker 

material. This is fully visible to the naked eye and the dark particles are rock material. LOM and SEM 

analysis of particles used in the test show that the large silica particles (360 µm) were crushed during 

testing. It is not possible to see whether used alumina (70-380 µm) and the small size silica (20 µm) 

particles were crushed or not. Microtrack size measurements show changes in size distribution 

between unused particles and particles collected after use in the test, see Appendix 2. Rock wear 

particles collected when testing without adding any particles has a size distribution peak at 60 µm. 

The collected particles contain fractions of particles smaller than the added particles when 70- 380 

µm particles were used. It is not possible to tell if this is due to cracking of particles or because of 

small rock fragments have been added to the collected particles. Particles collected during testing 

with 20 µm silica particles contain a fraction of particles of about 300 µm, which is larger than the 

added particles. This larger fraction is clearly rock particles. 

A comparison of the wear with and without silica particles shows that these particles slightly lower 

the wear rate. This can be because the particles either separate the surfaces as in a ball bearing or 

because they are crushed so the force between the surfaces is diminished. From figure 10 it is clear 

that this effect exists for both small and large silica particles (20 and 360 µm). Worn surfaces of 

samples tested with and without SiO2 particles show very similar appearance in this study. Thus the 

common sayings that wear increases with silica content of rock are not relevant. 

When alumina particles are added the situation is different. These hard particles appear to cause 

increased wear, see figure 10. For the investigated alumina particle sizes 70-380 µm the particle size 

has a major impact on the wear rate, which is clearly increasing with particle size. It is not possible to 

say if the relationship is the same as for ductile materials, i.e. the wear rate increases rapidly with 

particle size within a size range (roughly 10-100 µm) and moves to a limit independent of particle size 

for larger particle sizes [13,29]. To see if this is true also for cemented carbide, further testing with 

more particle sizes needs to be performed. 
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The correlation between particle size and wear rate found in this study is in good agreement with 

previous work by Gee et al. [9]. Also in that work a clear increase in wear rate with alumina particle 

size was seen. When sand particles were used in that work, no clear correlation between particle size 

and wear was found. 

During testing the rock is worn, giving wear particles. So there are always particles present in the 

contact surface, also when no particles are added. The wear particles consist of mainly minerals 

containing oxygen, silicon and aluminum, verified by EDS analysis, see Appendix 1. These particles, 

in particular alumina particles, may also cause abrasive wear to the hardmetal. 

The possible correlation between abrasive particle shape and wear rate was not included in this study. 

Particle size had higher priority than shape and there was no time to investigate both. It was also 

difficult to find particles of different shapes. One should note that differences in particle shape might 

have caused differences in wear between samples. In particular, the large silica particles differed from 

the other particles; they were spherical while all alumina and the small sized silica particles were edgy, 

see Appendix 3.  

6.4 Rock counter surface 

The rock type is known to affect the wear rate of a drill bit insert, and granite usually gives a high 

wear rate [2,4]. The results from this thesis work are based on wear testing with a granite counter 

surface. Most likely the conclusions from this work are relevant for drilling in granite or similar rock-

types, as for example gneiss [2]. The results and conclusions may be different if experiments are 

performed with another rock type as counter surface. This is one of the subjects of great interest to 

investigate during future work with the developed test method. 

In addition to Oskarsson’s work [7], no tests using a rock counter surface was found in the common 

scientific literature and no information about the effect from rock surface roughness was known 

before this work. During wear testing the surface roughness of the rock increased and it was possible 

to investigate how this affected the wear rate. In figure 11, the resulting wear from all samples tested 

with the same rock surface (without smoothening) are plotted in the same diagram. All five samples 

tested under the same conditions but with differently worn rock surface show similar results. No 

systematic change in wear can be seen as the rock surface becomes increasingly rougher. This is 

important because it means that it is not necessary to reshape the rock between all samples to get 

comparable results.  

In this investigation up to 18 samples were tested with the same rock surface before reshaping it. 

Possibly a greater number of samples would give a rock surface so rough that it would affect the 

wear rate. If one wants to use this test but with more samples before reshaping, this needs to be 

further investigated. 
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6.5 Wear mechanisms 

Conclusions about the wear mechanisms occurring during rock drilling can be drawn from SEM 

micrographs of worn surfaces in combination with elemental analysis with EDS. 

Cracking or fracturing of WC grains is the most easily seen phenomenon, it can be seen in figure 15a. 

It is seen both in this work and in many works by others [2,8,10,11]. The cracks occur in all 

directions in the grains but a few crystallographic directions seem to be preferred. Calculations based 

on the shape of the grains indicate that these directions are the crystallographic sliding directions. 

Also the direction perpendicular to the sliding direction of counter surface seems preferred.  

Another very distinct occurrence is rock fragments added to the sample surface. The added rock 

material are seen as dark “cloudy” areas in SEM micrographs, see figure 15a. From EDS analysis, see 

Appendix 1, it is clear that these areas contain mainly oxygen and silicon, also for samples worn 

without adding particles. The hardmetal does not contain any silicon so the silicon must come from 

the rock. This verifies that the dark areas in the SEM micrographs are added rock material. Often 

small fragments of cracked WC-grains are embedded into this material. 

Evidence of preferential binder phase removal can be seen as lower areas or pits between the WC 

grains. This is difficult to see clearly at the SEM micrographs of the surfaces. It would possibly be 

easier to see if analysing polished cross sections of worn samples. However, all worn surfaces show 

less Co binder phase than the unworn insert in figure 13. 

In the literature [2,8,10] it is often reported on removal of whole WC-grains. This can explain the 

larger pits that occur in the SEM micrographs in this work, for example in figure 15b. However, as 

Co wets WC very well during the sintering process [34], the chemical bonding between WC and fcc-

Co in cemented carbide is very strong. The observed removal of WC grains is likely due to prior 

removal of the binder phase.  

All the above wear mechanisms are identified for samples worn with silica particles or without 

particles added, no difference can be seen between those situations. These wear scar surfaces are 

similar to the surfaces worn during rock drilling, see figure 15b. Thus it was enough with the rock 

wear particles formed in the contact between sample and rock surface to obtain wear of the same 

mechanisms as in rock drilling, no adding of particles was necessary in the performed tests. However, 

the inserts used for a long time in the mine appear to have more added rock material than the sample 

surfaces.  

When hard alumina particles are used, the wear is dominated by a grinding mechanism giving ground 

or scraped surfaces as the one in figure 15c. This is probably a hard abrasion mechanism that is more 

aggressive than the mechanisms seen without alumina particles present. Since the worn surfaces are 

not similar to surfaces worn during rock drilling the test did not mimic the situation in rock drilling 

when alumina particles were added. 
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6.6 Sources of error 

There are several different sources of error that will reduce the accuracy of the test, but most likely 

the accuracy is limited by a few dominating ones.   

The rock surface roughness is one of the most obvious changes between different tests as it increases 

during testing. It is clear that up to 15 samples can be tested against the same rock surface without 

having considerable effect on the wear rate from the increasing counter surface roughness, see figure 

11. When a greater number of samples are tested before smoothening the rock, the change in surface 

roughness can be a dominating source of error. During this work this source of error was minimized 

by only comparing samples worn directly after each other, against the same rock surface. 

It is difficult to measure the load with great accuracy, so the applied load may vary by up to 10 % 

from time to time. If comparing test results from different test occasions this is a possible source of 

error. This error source was eliminated by only comparing samples worn directly after each other 

with same setting of the spring. A force sensor can be used to measure and adjust the load more 

exactly. 

During testing the rock is worn, so the circumference of the cylinder decreases. This implies that the 

sliding distance during a fixed test time decreases. This can easily be corrected by altering the test 

time in order to keep the sliding distance constant. When this was done in the test with different 

particle sizes, the total changes in sliding distance was less than 1 %. During the testing of load 

dependence, the test time was kept constant and the sliding distance was not measured systematically 

but the differences in sliding distance are estimated to be as large as up to 5 %. For these 

measurements the sliding distance is likely to be one dominating source of error when comparing 

different samples. 

Samples worn against the same rock surface (with only few tests in between) and with the same 

settings give variations in measured wear of 4-22 %. Small variations between different samples may 

occur due to uncertainty of measurement in the weighing but these are probably not larger than a few 

percent. For the samples worn in presence of abrasives the amount of particles entering the contact 

surfaces is a parameter that may cause large variations. Notice that this suggestion is hypothetic and 

not verified by experiments. To investigate if the amount of particles entering the contact surface is 

of great importance to the wear rate, as suggested by Huard et al. [33], further testing needs to be 

performed. One way of doing this would be to alter the feed rate of abrasives and measure how that 

affects the wear rate. 

The precision of the test method is good but possibly it could be further enhanced by extending the 

test sliding distance and time. If this reduces the natural variations between different samples, it 

would be possible to reduce the number of samples tested. This is desirable because it reduces the 

work with testing and analysing.  
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7 Conclusions 

The present work provides important information about the test method developed and wear of 

cemented carbide in percussive drilling. The modified test method is similar to common rotating 

wheel tests but has a rock counter surface. The conclusions are based on experiments with a granite 

counter surface and drill bit insert samples with 6 wt% Co and WC grain size 2.5 µm. 

 The wear pattern seen for cemented carbide samples worn during testing are similar to those 

observed on inserts used in rotary-percussive rock drilling. This means that the same wear 

mechanisms are active which means that the test successfully mimics rock drill wear. 

 The developed setup solution with two funnels is successful and provides a constant flow of 

particles and water, which is a considerable improvement. 

 No correlation between applied load and wear rate is seen when testing without adding particles, 

for 100-200 N. 

 Adding silica particles (20 and 360 µm), which are softer than the used cemented carbide 

samples, has no or a small lowering effect on the wear rate compared with testing without 

particles. No differences in wear can be seen for different silica particle sizes or applied loads.  

 The same wear mechanisms are identified when adding silica particles as when testing without 

adding particles. Observed mechanisms include cracking of WC grains and removal of large WC 

grains or pieces of composite material. It is thus enough with the crushings created between 

sample and rock, i.e. it is not needed to add particles, to get measurable wear and the same 

mechanisms as in rock drilling. 

 Adding alumina particles, which are harder than the used cemented carbide samples, gives a 

significant increase in wear rate compared to testing without adding particles. Larger alumina 

particles causes more wear than smaller ones, for the investigated particle sizes 70-380 µm. The 

wear rate decreases with increased applied load, which might be an effect of the amount of 

alumina particles entering the contact area between sample and counter surface. 

 When adding only alumina particles the sample material is scraped off giving a ground or 

“polished” surface. This situation does not mimic the rock drilling application. 

 Rock material containing mainly oxygen, silicon and aluminium is added to the sample surfaces 

during testing, also when no particles are added. 

 Particles collected after use in the test contain wear rock particles. The collected particles have 

another particle size distribution than the added particles, due to addition of rock particles or 

because particles are crushed during testing. 

 The rock counter surface roughness has little or no effect on the wear rate of the drill bit inserts. 
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7.1 Future work 

The conclusions above are important knowledge but many interesting questions about the test 
method and wear of drill bit inserts remains unanswered. Here are a few ideas of interest to work 
with in the future. 

 Why is there no correlation between applied load and wear rate for samples worn without 

adding particles and why is the wear rate decreasing with increased load when adding alumina 

particles? 

 In order to continuously measure the load during testing a force sensor can be mounted 

between the sample holder and the device that transfers the load from the spring. When the 

rock surface is rough the sample vibrates and bounces on and off the rock surface. This 

probably cause load variations which can be measured with the force sensor. The force sensor 

can also be used to adjust the load more exactly before testing. 

 In addition to abrasive particle size it would be interesting to investigate how particle shape 

affects the wear rate. 

 Testing with other particle feed rates would possible provide information whether the amount 

of particles entering the contact surface is of great significance to the wear rate. 

 In order to measure the wear rate in relation to rock drill rate, it would be interesting to measure 

the rock material loss during the test. This will probably be difficult but could provide very 

important information. 

 Can different rock materials be used to investigate which drill bit inserts are the best to use in 

that particular rock type?  
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Appendix 1 – EDS analysis 

Spectrum 1 gives the EDS result for rock wear particles collected when testing without adding 

particles.  

Spectrum 2 shows the EDS results of an area with added material (the area is dark in the SEM 

micrographs) of a sample tested without adding particles.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Spectrum 1 at% 

O 61.15 

Si 25.96 

Al 6.50 

K 3.57 

Na 2.05 

W 0.76 

Spectrum 2 at% 

O 55.33 

Si 13.79 

C 9.30 

Al 6.14 

Mg 4.52 

Fe 4.42 

K 3.26 

F 1.84 

Na 0.80 

Ti 0.41 

Cl 0.21 
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Appendix 2 – Microtrack analysis 

 
Figure 1. Size distribution of rock wear particles collected when testing without adding particles 

 

 
Figure 2. Size distribution of SiO2 20 µm particles. 

 

 
Figure 3. Size distribution of particles collected when testing with SiO2 20 µm particles. 
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Figure 4. Size distribution of Al2O3 380 µm particles. 

 

 
Figure 3. Size distribution of particles collected when testing with Al2O3 380 µm particles. 
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Appendix 3 – SEM analysis of particles 

SEM micrographs of particles prior and post use in the test are given in this appendix. All images 

have the same magnification 200 and the high voltage 5 kV. 

  
Figure 1. SiO2 20 µm particles. To the left unused particles and to the right particles collected during testing. 

  
Figure 2. SiO2 360 µm particles. To the left unused particles and to the right particles collected during testing. 

  
Figure 3. Al2O3 70 µm particles. To the left unused particles and to the right particles collected during testing. 
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Figure 4. Al2O3 160 µm particles. To the left unused particles and to the right particles collected during testing. 

   
Figure 5. Al2O3 380 µm particles. To the left unused particles and to the right particles collected during testing. 

 
Figure 6. Particles collected during testing without adding particles. 

 

 

 


